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SUPERCONDUCTING TRANSITION TEMPERATURE OF 
DISORDERED TRANSITION METAL FILMS 

Michael M. Collver 

Inorganic Materia Is Research Division, Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, College of Engineering, 

University of California, Berkeley, California . 

ABSTRACT 

Critical temperatures of superconducting transition metal films pre-

. pared by electron be1:lm evaporation onto a helium cooled substrate have 

been measured. . Contra ry to recent predictions of increased cri t ica 1 

temperatures, no enhancement was observed in Nb, V, Ta, and Nb. 85Zr. 15 
films. However, Mo films were found to have the highest T (8.3°K) yet c . 

observed. Nb, Nb~Zr, and Mo were also codeposited with xenon. In all 

these films, the T was found to be lower than for corresponding films 
c 

without xenon. The effects of annealing on T were also determined. 
c 

':':' 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Recent theoretical···empirical developments in superconductivity have 

indicated the possibility of obtaining higher critical temperatures with 

f " 1 1,2 films 0 superconductlng rnaterla s. The research reported herein was 

conducted with the objective of obtaining hiq;her critical temperatures in 

superconducting transition elements, particularly Mo, V, Nb, and Ta, via 

2 
one of the proposed mechanisms. At the beginning of this research no 

data were available for testing the existing predictions in the super-

conducting transition metal elements. A brief review of how the" theor:y 

may be used as a guide to obtain higher Tc materials is presented below. 

The superconductivity phenomenon relies upon the so-called "phonon 

mediated electron-electron iriteraction". A conducting electron produces 

'> 

a polari:zation of the ions surrounding it in the lattice; the electron 

is thereby partially screened. Another electron, sensing the reduced 

potential, field of the screened electron, is attracted and this results 

in a lowered energy state for the pair of electrons. Superconducting 

elements in which the distortion of the lattice ions is large are denoted 

as strong coupling superconductors. The strength of the electron phonon 

interaction is characterized by an electron-phonon coupling constant, "A., 

which appears in the theory of superconductivity. 

Until recently, the critical temperature of superconductors was 

given by the relation 

T == c 
1.14 (1) 

from the Bardeen-Cooper-Schrieffer (OCS) theory of superconductivity.3 
v 

In Eq .1, (00) represents an average frequency of the phonons, N( 0) is 

the density of electron sta tes at the Fermi· surf8ce and V is the net 
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interaction potential between a pair of electrons forming a bound state. 

While this equation demonstrated the qualitative features of the critical 

temperature, it does not permit the prediction of actual values. 

A more detailed theory, which considers the nature of the electron-

phonon interaction (and its retarded nature), is a better repr esentation 

of the present state of superconductivity theory. It has received expe:ri-

mental confirmation from 

solution forT has been 
c 

T 
c 

«(I) 
1.45 

t 1 · . - t 4,5 unne lng experlmen s. The following numerical 

obtained by McMillan
l 

exp 
-1.04 (1 +A.) 

* A. f-l (1 +. 62A.) 
(2) 

where A. is the electron-phonon coupling constant (which represents the 

- * strength of the interaction between electrons and phonons), f-l is the 

Coulomb coupling constant, and (00) is an avera ge phonon frequenc y. Th e 

shape of the' phonon spectrum of niobium was a ssumed in deriving Eq. (2). 

* McMillan was able to determine empirically values of A., f-l , and (00). The 

, * 
Coulomb coupling constant f-l (determined from the isotope shift coefficient, 

the Debye temperature tJ~ and Tc) was found to be nearly constant (-.13) 

* for transition elements. Using this value of f-l and the aid of measured 

crit'ical1 temperatures A. could then be determined from Eq. (2). Compar-

ing the empirically determined A. with the theoretical value 

M (00
2

) 
(3a) 

it was noted that the product N(O) (J2), given by A. M (002
) was approxi-

emp. '.' 

mately constant for a given class of materials (e.g. the transition elements 

V, Nb and Ttl). (J2) is the average over the Fermi -surface of the squared 

.1·:,· .. · ", ~) " :'1 ',' ,. 
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matrix element of the electron ion deformation potential, M is the mass 

( 
2 

of the element and (l) is the average square phonon frequency. Thus 

Eq • (3a) can be rewritten 

c 

where C is a constant representative ofa class of materials. With this 

s:implicationin A, one can avoid calculating (J2) and Eq. (2) takes the 

form 

T 
c (00 > exp (4 ) 

The critical temperature thus becomes solely § function of an avera@e 

phonon frequency for a class of materials. By changing this frequency 

we can alter the critical temperature of a material. In particular a 

2 
decrease in (00 ), corresponding to an increase in r..., leads t'o~ an 

increased T. McMillan considers solid solution alloying as a means of 
c 

changing (00
2

) within a class of materials (e.g. Zr added to Nb where 

it is apparently assumed that the change in the phonon frequency spectrum 

is small.) 

A more accurate numerical solution, referred to as the generalized 

McMillan equation was presented by Garland and Allen.
6 

They made no 

assumption regarding the form the phonon density of states; however it 

must be known for application of the theory. Predictions of maximum 
, I 6 

critical temperatures have been presented by both authors.' In general, 

tl1~ valuc:~ ('1' Gn rland et a 1. are lower and more consistent with experimental 

data. Table I shows values of r..., calculated critical temperatures and 
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predictions of maximum T for ten elements. 
c 

Various physical models have been proposed for which the average 

... phonon frequency of a ma terial may be reduced from it s bulk va lue . The 

models include very thin films,7 films composed of small metallic crystal

. 2 
lites, amorphous metallic granules and. homogeneous amorphous alloys. 

Dickey and Paskin have found theoretically that the McMillan average 
. . . 2 

squared phonon frequency, defined· by (00 ) = (00)/ (1/00), decreased for small 

particles several atom layers thick. 7 This is due to the increased 

relative contributiOn of the lower frequency surface phonon modes. 

Metallic films produced by deposition on a law temperature substrate 

have been characterized as amorphous or composed of small metallic 

crystallites, even for film thicknesses exceeding several thousandangs-

troms. Such films are also considerably disordered from the presence 

of large numbers of defects. 

In the present research, an attempt was made to test the theoretical 
r 

predictions of higher critical temperatures in the transition elements 

(Mo, V, Nb and Ta) using electron beam vapor deposited films (substrate 

temperature =4.2°K). In addition, following an idea by Professor Leo 

Brewer, .. films were prepared by codepositing elements Nb and Mo with 

xenon. It was assumed that xenon could contribute to lattice disorder 

without seriously changing the electronic properties. 

,', .: ..... . ,~" , .... 

• 
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TABLE I 

The electron-phonon coupihing c'onstant r,.M (McMillanl)a:nd r,.GM (Garland et a1
6

) 
as 'WelL as ,maximum ;pred'icted. Tc's'for ten,e'1ements 

Element T bulk(OK) r,.M r,.GM Maximum T (OK) 
c c 

'** McMillan Garland and Allen 

Al 1.16 .38 ·39 24 10 

In 3.40 ·71 .86 8.5 5 

Sn 3.72 .60 .77 14 8 

Zn .85 .38 .44 18 3 

Pb 7.19 1.12 1.30 10 7.2 

.60 ~.74 * 
V 5.30 22 

Nb 9.22 .82 ~·95 22 

Ta 4.48 .65 ~.85 16* 

.41 * Mo .92 ~·50 ~23 

.28 ~.29 
* w .012 ~ 2 

* Estimated from Fig. 11 in Ref. 1. 

** Garland and Allen did not calculate maximum T c ' s for transition metals. 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL 

A schematic diagram of the experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 1. 

All films were prepared by electron beam evaporation of transition metal 

elements onto sapphire substrates mainta.ined at 4.2°, 77°, or 300
0

K. 

Xenon was provided through a gas line in the vacuum system. The xenon 

was dispersed through a multi-hole copper block (denoted as xenon gas 

source in Fig. 1) below the shutters which shielded the substrate. A 

more detailed presentation of experimental preparation and apparatus follows. 

A. Substrate and Substrate Preparation 

Oriented sapphire crystals of dimen.':iions 1/16"Xl/2"Xl"were used as 

substrates. The sapphire was cleaned in a Teepol soap solution and boiled 

for 30 minutes in a 50-50 H20
2

/H
2

0 (distUled) solution, followed by 

boiling in distilled water. Gold electrical contacts were then deposited 

on the sapphire, maintained at a temperature of 300
0

e in a vacuum of 

-6 
10 torr. Enough contacts were prepared for five metal films on each 

sapphire. A gold film was also deposited on the back surface of the 

sapphire substrate to provide better thermal contact with the box maintained 

B .. Vacuum System and Prepara.tion 

The vacuum chamber was a large stainle ss steel cylinder three feet 

in diameter and three feet long. Tbe outer jacket of the dewar was made 

of brass; the water cooled plate and the 77°K box were made of copper while 

the 4°K box, except for the bottom (which is eu?, was made of stainless . 

steel. The entire chamber had water coils around the outside. On the inside 

water-. was also used to cool the electron gun hearths. 
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. A 95°C hot water "bake-out" was used to augment evacuation. It was 

started about an hour before pumping and lasted for 8 to 12 hours. A 

mechanical roughing pump brought the system pressure dawn to -50iJ. before 

an oil diffusion pump was started. During bake-out the pressure was 

lowered to 7-8 10-7 torr. After bake-out, with cold water running in the 

c.:o~.:J-!3, th~ pre!3E!ure cj.ropv~<i to 2 ,-hXlO -7 ~~orr ~To p,ss :iF3t in tra p,?ing gqses, 

a liquid nitrogen cooled plate covered the entire back wall of the chamber 

(diam. of 3 ft). The chamber had three r.eparate sites for electron beam 

guns and hearths, so one was used as a tItanium sUblimation pump. With the. 

( 6 -8 
LN plate and getter Ti) functioning, a ',)ase pressure of 3 to xlO torr 

was obtained. A residual gas analyzer i:ldicated that the major impurity 

C. Sample Preparation and Con:tr.ol of Deposition Parameters 

The metal was evaporated by electrcln beam bombardment (8 kV) from 

a water cooled copper crucible. The rate evaporation was controlled 

by feedback signal from an Evaporation Rate Monitor (Allen Jones Electronic) 

to an SCR power supply which controlled the current to the tungsten fila-

ment. The variation of the rate during deposition was estimated to be 

less than ±510. This system was capable of depositing metal films at 

° rates exceeding 200A/sec. 

Wh~n the d~sired rate for a given element was attained, the shutters 

(one on. the water cooled plate, one on the liquid nitro~n cooled box, and 

one on the liquid helium cooled substrate box) were mechanically open to 

prescribed positions. In later runs a quartz mirror (Al coated) was 

installed so that visual checks of the alignment of'the shutters could be made. 
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The flow -rate of xenon was controlled with a valve. An exterior 

flow rate meter and a rate monitor (No. 3 in Fig. 1) were used to indicate 

the Xe rate. The copper tubing for transport of the xenon into the vacuum 

system passed through a cold bath at -90°C (composed of approximately 

';!J/50 dry ice and acetone, by volume) as a trap for any water in the gas. 

The xenon gas was of r,esearch grade, with a claimed purity of 99.995%; 

the major contaminants were krypton and nitrogen. 

The sticking coefficient of xenon was unknown, though it was expected 

to be quite small, so no direct measure of the quantity of xenon in the 

fiJ..in was available. The number of xenon atoms impinging upon the substrate 

surface per unit time were in the range of 0.1 to 10 times the metal 

atom rates. The metal atoms have heats of conden~ation (~100-200 kcal/ 

, 8 
mole) more than ten times that of xenon (3-7 kcal/mole). In addition 

the metal atoms, evaporated at relatively high temperatures, have l8.lI:ger 
I 

kinetic energ:ies than the xenon (k T ) . Consequently any heating at ,room 
i 

the surfac~ during code:position was iprimarily due to the metal atoms. 

The deposition times and rates were selected to make films having 

, ~ ° 
thicknesses> 1000A. Thickness mea~urements were made by the Tolansky 

Imlltiple interferometer method. The measured thicknesses were used to 

calibrate the rate monitor. 

The temperature 'of the substrate box was monitored during deposition 

\ 

and was found to increase less than O.2°"K. However this is not indicative .' 

of the temperature rise at the surface of the substrate where the transi-

tion from the vapor to the solid phase occurs. A test of the surface 

hooting due to radiation only was made by exposing a s'uperconducting 

molybdenum sample, (T = 7.2°K) to the radiation from tungsten heated 
c 

" .... :.;::. 

t 
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to the pointbf vaporization (white hot). The specimen did not become 

normal during this exposure, indicating that the rise in surface tempera-

t ure due to radiation was less than 3°K. Consequently, it was assumed 

that the specimens were not heated significantly during deposition, except 

at very high deposition rates. (See annealing curves for vanadium pre-

pared at different rates, Fig. 2.). 

D. Critical Temperature Measurement, 

The resistance of the deposited film was measured using two point 

contacts (supplying the constant current to the sample and measuring the 

voltage across it). The temperature was monitored with a Ge thermometer 

(Texas Instrument Co.) calibrated from 1.2 to 40o K. The thermometer was 

attached to the liquid He cooled box near the substrate (see Fig. 1). 

The critical temperature of films of Pb, Sn and In made at room tempera": 

tUre were measured to check the thermometer and any possible difference 

in temperature between the substrate and the thermometer. Agreements 

within .05°K of the bulk critical temperatures were obtained. No hystersis 

« .02°K) in T was observed upon passing through a transit ion by either . c 

heating or cooling. 

A constant current of either 1 ~ or 10 lJ.a (depending on spec :imen 

:resistance) was sent through the deposited films and the resulting voltage 

drop across them was measured with an Astrodata Nanovoltmeter (Model 121 RZ), 

the output of which was fed into the Y-axis of an Electro Instrumets XY 

Recorder (Model 520). The constant current to the Ge thermometer was lila; 

its resistance (voltage across it) was the input to the X-axis of the 

recorder. Standard resistors of 10, 100, lK, 10K, and lOOK, ohms were 

wailable in the circuit to calibrate the temperature axis. 

, ,., ' 
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The critical temperature measurement was made by cooling the speci-

men to 4.2°K. If T < 4.2°K, the temperature was reduced by pumping on 
c 

the helium dewar. Minimum temperatures of about l.tK could be obtained 

in this manner. For T >4.2°K, a lower power heater, composed of manganin 
c 

wire wrapped around a metal extension on the substrate box, was used to 

increase the temperature of the box. - ° If T . > 5.5 K it was suftic ient to 
c 

allow the substrate box to warm on its own in the absence of liquid helium 

at a rate of 0.2 to 0.4°K/minute .. Often it was possible to heat through 

the transition after the helium was gone, then tUrn off the heater to 

allow the specimen to cool back down through the transition. No hysterisis 

was found in the measurements reported here. Critical temperature measure-

ments have uncertainties of about ±.05°K, unless otherwise indicated. 

E. Annealing of Deposited Films 

After Tc measurements were)'imade,nany of the films were annealed at 

rates between 1-3°K/min. by one of two methods: (1) flowing warm He or 

N2 gas into the helium dewar or (2) by electron bombardment of the sub

strate box from a filament located on the liquid nitrogen cooled shield. 

Specimen resistances were measured as described in Section D. Annealing 

temperatures never exceeded room temperature. 

Often, where the annealing curves showed s orne interesting change s 

or where it was thought that the results might be useful, the substrate 

va s again cooled to remeasure critical temperatures. For some specimens 

this cycle was performed more than once. 

F. Microscopy 

Upon removal of the specimens from the vacuum chamber at room tempera-

ture the films were observed with an optical microscope, an Jlt-ray diffracto-

: , . . 
• ,.1 ,>,: ~; •. !: .. , ... ····~~i1;. ··.>t'·,"; -·,_~.:!I·~'-·" ~~:.~.,'</.; 

, 

.. 
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meter and by electron microscopy. Many of the films had small cracks, 

some appeared in a flaky plate or layer'-like form, and others had fine 

needles protruding from the film. Photomicrographs were ta.ken of these 

films • 

X-ray diffractometer tracings were taken of the films on the sapphire 

substrate with a.Pickerx-ray diffractometer (Model }488K) set at 40kV 

using the eu ex line. It was noted that few peaks ever appeared, and when 

present,they were extremely weak. Consequently, for films of interest 

Debye-Scherrer powder difffuction patterns were taken to determine the 

structure of the films. 

Electron diffraction and electron microscopy were performed on the 

650 kV Hitachi electron microscope. Debye Scherrer x-ray patterns. were 

often taken to be suretha t the cryst'al structure determined by electron 

diffraction was not the result of heating in the microscope. 

, \ 
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III. RESULTS 

A. Low Temperature D~osition of Transition Elements 

-1. Molybdenum 

Superconducting films of molybdenum were prepared by deposition on 

substrate at temperatures of 4.2, _" 77, and 300
0

K. The critical temperatures 

° of such fillis, each deposited at a rate of -150A/sec are shown in Fig. 3 

as a fUnction of the temperature of the substrate during depositio~. The 

films indicated by circles were shiny and continuous upon observation 

after removal from the cryogenic apparatus. Other films (prepared at the 

same rate) having a dull appe arance due to rrany small cracks and s one 

flaking hB:d higher crit icaltemperatures (indicated by squares). The 

highest critical temperature attained was 8.3°K for a film prwared at 

a rate of...600A/sec which-also had nianysmall c-racks. 

Annealing of the low temperature deposited Me) films resulted in a 

continuous decrease in T after a temperature between 40° _60
0

K wa s reached 
c 

(Fig. 4). This corresponded to the temperature region in which a small 

decrease in sample resistivity (-5-10%) occurred (see Fig. 2). It is 

interesting to note that the decrease in critical temperature of annealed 

Mo films occurred at about the same temperature that the specimens showed 

a decrease in resistance (compared Figs. 2 and 4). 

Upon annealing to room temperature the critical temperature dropped 

to values between 3 and 5°K, near that for films deposited at room tem- .. 

perature(T = 4_5°K). Films removed from the system were found to be 
c 

nonsupercQnductirtg down to 1.4°K when measured in another apparatus. 

However, Mo specimens coated with SiO prior to removal had critical 

temperatures of 2.0 to 2.2°K after exposure to the atmosphere. 

• 
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Debye-Scherrerpowder diffraction patterns as well as electron diffrac-

tion patterns at room temperature corresponded to a body centered cubic 
,0 

structure with a lattice parameter of 3.15A. This is good agreement with 

the bulk value for molybdenum. Grains covering a broad range of sizes 

° « 4o-200A) were observed by electron microscopy. The diffuse electron 

° diffraction rings also indicated that the grain sizes of < 100A were 

present. 

Several Mo films were deposited on a layer of LiF on sapphire in 

order to facilitate their removal for electron microscopy. These films 

deposited at 4.2°K, had T 's of 5.1 and 6.0o K for deposition of -20 and 
c 

° -200A/sec, respectively. Electron diffraction and electron microscopy 
ci 

revealed a bcc structure with grains less than 10M. 

In regard to the cracked films, it was found that by us ing small 

mag'nets to deflect electrons and possibly ions in the incident beam, 

CDntinuous films having a shiny appearance could be obtained. It was 

suspected, that changing of the films and/or substrate was the cause of the 
I 

crapked fiJ:m.s. Applied' electric :fields, eleotrostatically charged, sub::ltli'a,~es, 

and', a charged incident flux are known to have an effect on the'structure 

and: growth of films. 9,10 

2. 'Niobium 

Niobium films made at a rate of 250A/sec in a vacuum of 5 10-
8 

torr 

had; critical temperatures of 8.3 -S.4°K which is less than that of the 

bulk (9.2°K). These films were made at 4.2°K and subsequently annealed 

n,t higher temperatures. Remeasurement of T was performed after the c 

25-30% decrease in specimen resistance that occurred in the temperature 

interval 50 to 80
0

K (see Fig. 2); only a slight change in T was found 
c 
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No further change in Twas observed upon annealing to room c . 

temperature. Electron diffraction patterns and electron microsc opy re-
~ 0 

vealed a bcc structure with grain sizes of < 30 to 100A. 

3. Niobium-Zirconium 

A solid solution alloy of 5% Zr in lTh was prepared by arc melting. 

The objective oi';llls:Lng' ;iJr._:with Nb was twofold (1) Zr would better oxygen 

in the sample if th&t were a problem and (2) the resultant composition 

of the film placed the alloy at the peak of the density of states curve 

where any enhancement in T would not likely be due to an increase in' 
. c 

the density of states. The film formed from this alloy contained ~15% Z~. 

The critical temperature of the as deposited (at 4.2°K) film was 6°K, 

considerably less than that of the bulk (10.4°K). Upon annealing very 

little change in specimen resistance oceurred up to 800 K but at that 

temperature a decrease by a factor of four suddenly occurred. This was 

followed by a continuous increase to room temperature. Remeasurement 

of Tafter annealing to room temperature yielded the bulk value of c 

10.4°K .. 

4. Vanadium and Tantalum' 

Vanadium films followed the behavior of niobium films with T < bulk 
c 

T , with no change in T occurring upon annealing. Critical temperatures 
c· c 

of 4.4 to 4.7°K were observed for estimated deposition rates of 50 and 
·0· 

100A/sec. A factor of three decrease in res istance occurred in a narrow 

temperature range, 4o-60o K, for the specimens prepared at the lower 
o 

rate. The higher rate (200A/sec) specimens showed a much smaller decrease 

in resistance, indicating possible-annealing due to heating during deposition. 

,.., 

, 
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Preliminary work on tantalum yield a T of 2.1°K followed by a rise 
c 

to 3 .4°K after annealing to room temperature. (A fcc pbase of Ta has 

often been. reported in the literature and no Tc has been reported for it.) 

More investigation of the structure of Tafilms is necessary . 

B. Codeposition of Nb, Moand Nb-Zr with Zenon 

The codeposi tion of xenon at increasing rates with respect to fixed 

. ° ° . . ° 
metal rate s (lOOA/ sec for Nb, 200A/ sec for Mo and -50A/sec for Nb,...Zr) 

uniformly decreased the critical temperatures ofNb,Mo, and Nb-Zr, 

with one exception, a slight increase ( _.35°K) for Nb at the lowest 

xenon rate was observed. T values are given in Fig. 5 as a function of 
c 

the ratio of xenon to metal rates for Nb and Mo, and in Fig. 6 for Nb-Zr. 

-8 -6 
The system pressure increased due to xenon from 5><10 to as much as 10 

torr for the highest xenon to metal rate ratio. Specimen resistivities 

increased in general with increasing xenon rate, although some exceptions 

occurred atl~ rate ratios which are not at present understood. I" 
.' .' ° '. . . .' . 

Upon anneal~ng to 300 K, and then remeasur~ngT c' the codeposll. ted 

films Mowed the same behavior in T as the pure films:' . (a) Niobium 
c 

critic'al temperatures changed very little (- + O.lOK), (b) Nb-Zr films 

increased in T but were sti II lower for bUlk material, and (c)·· 
c 

Mo films decreased to about _3°K except for the pureMo film (6°K). 

The annealing data of Nb-Zr codeposited with xenon showed an addi-

tional feature not observed with the other metals or pure Nb-Zr. A 

gradual decrease in re sistivi ty occurred begining at -10_20° K which 

continued to _lOOoX where a sharp drop by a .factor of 2-3 oc.curred. The 

gradual decrease (-3Cf'/o) was associated wi ththe effect of xenon on the 

structure, either by its presence in the lattice and/or grain boundaries, 

or by thE:! nature of defe·cts that it produced. 

," .£.' 

\. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 

The high~,tes (~200A/sec) and the relatively high vacuum (~5X10-8 

torr) condition in these experiments nBdep~~~ibieap. interpretati~n of 

results Which is independent of gaseous impurities (wh iCh are known, to 

alter Tcvaluesfor thin films) .11-14 Even if all of the gases in our 

system had a sticking coefficient of one, the maximum gas :impurity content 

would only be about .01% attJlllicpercent. 'Consequently we felt justified 

in neglecting gas impurity effects on the results., 

The processes occurring at low:-:temperatureswhich results in the 

, 15 
resistivity decrease are poorly understood. Similar' decreases in the 

° 16" 17 resistivity of Fe films have been observed at ~40 K' and at ~lOoK. 

'F""tm' 18 ' , 
l.J e reported 'an amorphous structure for iron films made at low 

temperatures. These films remained amorphous up to l80oK. Amorphous 

in this instance means that the x-ray diffraction pattern shows few broad 

halos that could not easily and uniquely be assigned. to the diffraction 

lines of the crystalline structure. Above 180:K the ,structure ,became smaLL 

grainedbcc, meaning ma~ rings were observed in the diffraction pattern, 

the relative spacings of whil.:!h defined a crystalline structure. It is 

to be noted that thetemperature at whichthe resista,nce decreased 

'( 1O.-400K) and the structure changed were not the same; this may be'due, 
. . . . 

to' different filnl deposition conditi6ns~ Thin filmsof,Ni made at4.2°K 

ani annealed to room temperatureshowe,dnochange,inresistivity and were 

found to be in anamqrphous state at 300o K.IT S:iniilar:am.orphous diffrac-

,', tion patterns have been observed in the transition elementsCr, yt, Ti, 

" ,,18 
Co ,andPd~ 

• 

,-
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It ml:).y not. be. assumed tmt the films prepued here were amorphous 

as deposited for .. two reasons: (1) the .high depositor rates may have caused 

sufficient heating to anneal the deposited films and (2) the resistance 

.. ' '.' .' 17 18 
decrease observed in all, specimens, including those of other researchers, ' 

has not been co~related with the amorphous to crystalline transfO:rllEtiDn. 

other possible 'origins of the decrease in resista:hce include the anneal.irig 

of defects (ipterstitials, grain boundary rea:rr~t;lgements, 15 vacancies), 

or a metastable to stable phase tranfonnation. We were not able to deter

mine which of the above possibilitieswasapp1:i.ca'ble for each film; such 

adete][lIl1inatio.n W'o~ld require in situ diffractionmeasUrenBnts. However, 

the metastable to stable phase transformation wa~ considered unlikely in 

those films which had little or no change in Tc before and after annealing. 
o 

As a result of the small grain sizes observed « 100A) after annealing 

.. o· 
to 300 K, it is argued that for this reason the average squared pho.non 

\",2 ). frequenCy ....... was lower than for the bulk metal. As deposited films 

can be characterized as structure s with high defect concentrations. Thus 

measurements of critical temperatures after annealing to various tempera-

tures provide data for films having varying degrees of disorder. 

Applying theaboveco~idera:tionstothe results for V, Nb and Ta, 

it is observed' that T .' (film) <: T(bu1k) befor.e' and: after the annealing 
- '. c c' '. . 

step. ··Eachof these films had their .normal structure (bcc) and small 
, . '. . 

grai'n siz es at 300o,K .. These results· differ from predictions based on 

the McMillan theory-, which leads to. the co.nclusion thl:).tsizeable increases 
. . . 

. in'l'c ("'lOOK) should have' occurred ... A similar· failure to increase Tc. 

.. 19 
by . low te~erature. depositfonof niobium has' been reported by Crow et al,:' . 

We~tf'fered .·fromtheir,reSplts in that hQth~ as~deposHed and a.IlIl~aled· tiJb 

'";,'," . 
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films had Tc ,...8.3°K while theirs 'increased from ~K (asd~posi ted) .to 

~8°K annealing. It is possible that theiras-dep~s:i.tedfilmwas 

amorphous while ours was not (due to possible heating during deposition 

at high rates). 

The critical temperature and annealing behavior: of Nb-Zr films are 

partfcularly striking. In the as deposited condition these films had 

Tc t s cons iderably less than the bulk va ilie, and upon annealing the bulk 

T was regained. Assuming .tha t the large decrease in resistance occurring 
c 

at ~80°K was not due to a .metastable to stable phase transformation, then 

highly disordered (if not amorphous) Nb-Zr has a sign,ificantly reduced 

critical temperature. 

2 the bulk alloy, and T . 
c 

2 
In such a film «(1) > would be reduced relative to 

should have increased if electronic band struc':' 

ture effects could be ignored as proposed by McMillan. l After annealing 

to 300
0

K the critical temperature was not enhan~ed fbr the small grained 

b cc structure. Thus the McMillan prediction toward higher T was not 
c 

realized .in this alloy. 

The highest measured critical temperature fo~molybdenum, 8.3°K, is 

reported herein~ Crowet al. 19 report a high Tin Mo films as being due 
. . c 

toan edge regionba.vinga valueof6.7°Kwhile the film without edges 

. . 20 21 
Others ' have reported the fonnation of an 

fcc phase in the early stalSes of .deposition in M6 deposited .at room 

° temperature; In these cases a maximum thickness . of~':tJA was achieved 

before the struct\1re was observed to be' bcc. '. In the films we prep~red, 

the' decrease in T appeared to be correlated with the res istance decrease 
c .'. 

upon ~nnealing.Thedecrease in resistance was approximately iCfl/o, much 

, too large to be associated wit;h'edgeregions~ If, the edges annealed, 

. it is'Ilnlikely that .this change wouJd' be -reflecte'd in the total 

• 
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resistance of the film because of itsextreniely small contribution to 

the total film. Also, no fcc phase was observed in either Debye...,Scher,rer 

powder diffraction or electron diffraction patterns. However, this does 

not exclude the presence of another phase in small quantites, nor does 

it preclude the possibility of a phase change occurring dUring annealing. 

The interpretation of the xenon-metal codepositedfilms is complicated 

by our ignorance regarding the amount and location of xenon in thefilm~ 

A mass spectroscopic examination of a Nb-Zr film indicated the presence 
.. ... 22 . 

of -1 at.% xenon. If the xenon were in the lattice, then its effect would 

be to disorder the film and lower T. If the xenon were largely present . c 

in the grain boundary regions, then it should have decreased the grain 

size. Regardless of the location of the xenon,. it is felt that it contri-

buted to increased disorder via small grains, defects, or its presence 

in the lattice. This increased disorder resulted in decreased critical 

temperature,s. 

In conclusion, it appears that more than a simple decrese in «(J)2) 

occ'qrs in small gra ined tra nsition metal films. 
2 

Garland et al ha ve 

argued that band structure effects will be important in transition metals 

and must also be consiered. 
. 19 . 

Crow et a1. ha ve proposed that a smearlng 

out of the band structure may occur in very small grained or disordered 

films. This would result in a decreased density of electron states, N(O), 

for elements 'or alloys having a high N(O) in the bulk. form (e.g., lTh, 

lTh.85' z; .15' V, Ta) and visa versa fOi:: elements with a low. N(O) in the 

bulk. form (e.g. Mo, W). This interpretation is in agreement with the trend 

of our results (e.g. Mo increases in Ti and Nb-Zr decreases) but it seems 

surprising that such a large increase-in TcforMo could be accounted for 

byth:is mechanism. These and other considerations will be considered in 

further work. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of cryogenic, deposition and rate monitoring 

apparatus. 

Fig. 2. Representative annealing curves of films prepared at liquid 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 4. 

helium temperature. Arrows indicate reversible (~) and irrever

sible (~)temperature paths. Critical temperatures are indi-

cated for as deposited and annealed films. 

Critical temperature, T , of molybdenums as a fUnction of 
c 

substrate temperature for shiny continuous films (0) and cracked 

(0\ 'lm 
" ! fl s. 

Critical temperature, T , of molybdenum films after annealing 
c 

to temperature T 1. annea 

Fig. 5. Critical temperatures of niobium and molybdenum codeposited 

with xenon at liquid helium temperature. The ordinate is the 

ratio of the relative rates of xenon and metal. T for the pure 
c 

metal films are also presented. 

Fig. 6. Critical tempera,tures ofhiobium-zirconium codeposited with 

xenon at liquid helium temperature, both in the as deposited 

and annealed condition. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work. 
Neither the United States, nor the Commission, nor any person acting on 
behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, with 
respect to the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the informa
tion contained in this report, or that the use of any information, 
apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report may not in
frin.ge privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages 
resulting from the use of any information, apparatus, method, or 
process disclosed in this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the Commission" 
includes any employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of 
such contractor, to the extent that such employee or contractor of the 
Commission, or employee of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or pro
vides access to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 
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